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TO EXPLORE THE NORTH.THE TROUBLED PHILIPPINES j

Tagalog Insurgents in Possession of 
Cal bay on Since Dec. 11.I m 1 LIVES i it in mm ROYAL

BAKING
POWDER

A Tacoma Geographical Association Has 
Extensive Plans in View.

Tacoma, Dec. 28.—At the month
ly meeting of the Alaska Geographical Cubans Shoot at Sleeping Spanish Soldiers j 
Society?- tifcld here last evening, Pres;- j 
dent Arthur C. Jackson, of Seattle, an- • 
nonneed that in correspondence between 
himself and Prof. Davidson, of the Uni
versity of California, one of the fore
most

ÏManila, Dec. 27.—A steamer which I 
arrived here from Samar reports

DAIRY EXHIBIT.
has
that the Tagalog insurgents have been i 
in possession of Calbayon since pecem- i 
ber 11. Business there is said to be en- | 
tirely suspended, and all the Spaniards i 
of the vicinity have sought refuge In J 
the house of a man named Scott, an !
American. The insurgents threatened to 
attack the refuge, but refrained from do
ing so because it was reported that Am-, 
erican soldiers were on their way there. 1 
One Spaniard, however, was shot and 
another was piuckily rescued by Scott, 
who rode fifteen miles and demanded ]

sr%s£”sstea*Si.'fS -88,uZZn:L"s,za™£ ss,fr-rSr? s-»”“**°-
vrULSltok It^et ath workkea^lyfitMs the revolution have teen fruitless. ; in the St. Lawrence, when it broke and KotzbnfcSound, from near Circle City, baR*n* ^Tcubins^reelv enter the resi- W<Md W London Mti’e Madrid
37 Bast J“reet at * ^ .. The situation here, as far aethe msur- they all fell in and were drowned. A one to raeffiore the Copper River region, of Cubans fi êely enter the resi «>1 respondent as s lying:
■Tarimtkts overhead^ bA kdothes horse gents are concerned, is serious. The fourth child, who was on shore, just and probably attempt to ascertain the hoTsTth^Ameri^and Cuban flags^and . Intimate - friends of Senor Sagasta
hv the stove started’ it and tie flames selection of a new cabinet has been en- ; warned others, and ran to the house and ^lght pf Mt. Wrengel, called the high- --\nve ttoba Lilïre " and“errilv hiv.o supplied the following statement
rsn rsnidhr through the rooms JoseWs trusted to .a Filipino named Mahini,® a notified her mother. Mrs. Hagerman egt mountain m the worid. Mr. Jack- toebwt WYgJbxilMUbré, and terrify made by him a few' days before hw iU-ssx sse iats?5ss?sss: etas £ •cSÆÆÆt. ssE£ -^s-.srJsriÿsPtàs1 sswsreysss. easea8&ssss«*■ —•*»««-«:“vhsr&s\srsst.«L. 5Sfesttm'&?■£\■ 50*»-»• «*--
smoke, to a window and hoisted her out. r.-------- | vWies lunney. ivinney oove to tue , mentiotie<1- nor was there any Such thing as catch- wag mv aniî«*.v ^ /ippn mvVcnra th«t
He carried the children one by one and The Clark and Coates Concerns Get d endeavor- ' AmoSg; those elected to membership ing the offenders. what has happened would happen
diopped them through the wmdovv, Together in a Big Monopoly. one child on his back. Wl uer e dea , were £)r Newoombe and Dr. Hasell, No attention whatever is paid to the *»t u, .„ a meHenns' nnd ^r^npsused
which was bat one story high, then he J ogether m_a_Big Wonopo.y. , ^ ^ chmb out on the ice the little boy . of Yictoria; Dr. Waiker, 0, New Wesù order against discharging of tire-crack- whatT wire going to’do Is a rde
mnt through the smoke And flames once New York, Dec. 28.—The great thread .vi8 j£*k was thel minster: the Rev. Bishop Barker, of Ta- ers, and pistols -are fired in the streets ^ rirtorimj Nation males ^enemut ccn-

■ more, perhans not sure that *11 -were, ppt I manufacturing companies, vbich yritc* —R mentis of 1 comai ®- Swift Raich, of Philadelphia; continually.: Three persons have been ees^i0ns to the vanquished neonle in or-
Then he turned to retrace, and found ! control the bwineai of the conn- ; from a a! , Chas. Fox ’ Fred. Adams, of the British killed and 29 wounded, among the latter deTto make “I4r viltoïl nfore huma£>
the Way barred by flames. Rushing ; try, are about to combine. The concerns £ plank, which atson procured near a embassy; Poultney Bigelow, of New | three women and two children. The and to honor their foe ^ TO
through the front of the house he reach- are; Geo. A. Clark & Bro., Newark N.'j ThKenhinP Ha- York; Samnel Garman. professor of shooting has been for the most part in- the United States we have now
ed the plate glass door that opened upon j.; Clark Mile End Spool Cotton Co., ; ^hose drowned were. Josephine hi ! comparative zoology at Cambridge; Pro- ; discriminate. I no generoâty but oniv levitv and <Weit
the stairs whic-h led to the- Street, lhe with factory in Newarfiand the .Coates 1 Kerman Births fe9sor R Francis Hopper, of the Univer- | .As General Ludlow was standing on ■ carrie(} to fhe° extreme of ^nfemretine
door was locked, so h*'smashed it with Thread Co., with factory at Pawhucket. years; Addie Bell, aged sity of Ckihfomia, and Richard Harding the balcony of his hotel at dusk to-day, ; capricious!v an important word In the
his fist. The jagged glass tore_his wrist In a drcuiar to The trade these three German aged 7 yea”. rhe^fam iy con- D ; of New York. watching the scene on.the plaza, a man text of the protold in ordlr to violate
and blood spurted out from the severed firms announce that after January first nmted of Charles Hagerman, wife and | Lord Mmto, Governor-General of waved a Cuban flag; another cried out, tlle prinedpie they ’had' alreadv a creed
artery. When ber reached the street he separate selling offices in New York , children. • Canada, and Prince Luigi, Prince “An insult! an insult!” whereat the to • y eaay agreed
was almost helpless from his exertions , wly be abandoned, and the business be Hagerman was in Lanafla wnen ine of Savoy, were announced honorary man who was waving the flag fired upon “We have had to suffer ail this to nre- 
and loss of blood.’ The police bad ar- handled by the Spool Cotton Oo„ at drowning o^rred He arrived an presidents of the society; and Miss Clara the objector. vent greater erita In Cuba otir a?mv
rived by this time, and Joseph was hur- 449 B-ondway. The latter company has hpnr later to take Christmas dinner with Barton, the Red Cross worker, and Pro- A Spanish company that, vjas retiring thought themselves dishonored bv m>
,.:av> +„ *1». H» mn* recover just been incorporated under the laws . *VS family. Arming home. ke lessor^GjHwge Davidson, of the Umyer- ; from Port Principe was deliberately tired 1 «ptîng peace without having fought

of New Jersey. All these concerns were the rlTer and alone recovered four bodies. . sity of California, president, of the Geo- upon from a private residence. Blent. [ aaalnst Ptheir foe Now k!,,8 A

SS»J«rJ5^USSif?: !SSSMïïSfS2»S!"S-«*• fgstèsaistjzàst,,°'.-^âFF “ e- sr,id-****• •“-a s^st&s *ro,a ï oul Z îB». * k,™ ,„a w.1 •» cffiW5sS!^isrt2» s æ» as'rzsji -• <»• - “
X --------—------ — i w. Stumbles, of the marine and fisheries ; “ ____ nee to-day a«er nn interview wjth Cap- ---------------^----- --

i FEARED IN PARIS fv^lssS £ : REPORTS I ffi OR EpMKpE. . . . .* 1 U11,LP ,I1 * nlU^ dav and asked that the statutory in- ; would Inive encountered a detachment
creases be granted members of the civil j -------------- of Spanish troops. The situation called
service. Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave no in-1 for prompt action, and Capt Hart leaped

. dication that this would be done, but Grand Duke Cyril of Russia to San Fran- from his carriage, faced the mob and
I* promised that Mr. Fielding would con- p „ ordered everybody to go home immedi-

p wder the matter if the present act was cis£° E“ R°ute Home From ately. k'
tv W or » =e. bill MW ; •. «** ft ' ~ - , lj$S^7iSySShS,A'S$:

cd States forces in Cuba and hué issued
................................................................................................................... M „ ,. . __ __ _____________________...... .r __ iv-^i ?fmBm

Officers of High Rank to the Army Said cerl'emfc^ hel^h^uddeffil S^- , Ra”to’e F«t«re Policy Reganliag the Orients! th^îIT^dvB^Tf'&^a^cti^Tn 

" ' r»ve of Such a Move . laprnyj. It ^ «.tated that .many of the . àtaaüon May Be Determined hy ';i Accord wtthTâe^nfl jLuf ov^ has issaed
m,, .***'»* - '

TRDLQLiv; a ------------- " ^ - Î cf^di^ffi
Ttooilte, Deei^27.—The Canadian Pa- *>- ' flip *r narks after n m. or-

eific train out pf t£fwen Sound this mom- i San Francisco, Dec. 28.—It has bee»A.gerg the closing of places of entertain- Washington, Dec. 28.—There is a good 
ing. due Bern at Boon, met with slight announced that Grand Duke Cyril Vlad- ! ment, including the theatres and cafes, deal of anxiety in official circles here 
accident. $ was drawn by two engines imirovitch, of Russia, first cousin of the at 11 p.m., forbids people taking part in over recent events at Iloilo. Two offi-
1nhS.nU* Tort rtFstJTZf of Czar, who is a guest at the Palace hotel, certain African dances, in wMch the eial dispatches have been received by 
a broken rail a short distance out or 1 * , . participants are dressed m devil custume; tHtt o+M*a > „■ •*
Owes SotU'd. One engine passed over, having arrived from the Orient yester- forbids all manifestations which may st»*».«w war departments, but it 
and the other engine with the baggage day on the steamship China, is on a produce conflicts between Cubans and -,s impossible to gather from them 
car left Rie, track. No one was hurt tour around the world as a représenta- Spaniards or between Spaniards and curate knowledge ae to conditions there.
Snow is causing delay and trouble, and j ;ve the Czar in the interests of a Americans Those who violate these or- It is not even possible to learn whether 
snowplows are kept busy. ! general disarmament of the powers, ders are threatened with severe punish- the insurgents or American forces have

This is not so The Trinco has hpcii ment» e tâkcu the pince.
1 stationed in China during two years past, These repressive measures were made This morning United States Consul

<5SSShj?%&^’a«35 “v>“•»;»" RtFfftXâ

: «.««T-k1™ »«■“£, »<5rs z «sggftetjg jô"? £wbMSb°“fî!,‘ às°„^^
ed by Nicholl search was made ut XVII- Bride,e carries to the Czar full reports l^Ve cit? was doub?ed 'Cov^rd ^
liam Ringer’s house and six more coats u^on ^rîorntfons of^the midnisht the city streets were alive with Iloilo with two thousand troops, and thevrS> >... im, ». /sa »» seas •S’jst'y» SS”5? ssysstffjsi
McDougall received information of the ly two years the Grand Duke has been HotoJ Roma. There was a moment’s lent to this belief by the fact reported
death of his youngest son, J. P. Me- studying the situation. He holds a com- palI8Ç Then came a plunging fite of in one telegram that the Spaniards ha<P ♦ % ;?*
Dougall, at Kirksville, Mo. No particu- , mission as lieutenant in the pavy, and , iÿaosers *eross from the Hotel llom.i. retreated to a strongly fortified town on
lore were received. 1 now wears that uniform. Beyond any I At the TOjner of Tentiente Key find the Island of Miodano. - This'does not '
Tnmj„ nermnyns SFNTFYITIt question the future policy of Russia con- Montserrat stfeet is a cluster of one- agree with PratE’k-Statement that they 
THREE OFFENDERS SENTENCED, eerning the Oriental situation will de- story buildings. On the flat roofs .11 the tied to Borneo. The fact that the Span- 

Alfi,„„ T-, r>7 Ttom’smin s Stack- ’ PeBj* largely upon the Grand Duke’s re- white moonlight a party of Cubans had iards have retreated at all is consti uedhno=l T’dcntist nttol HidVassi Js lit lJ°^’ . , ,, . . „• _ been celebrating the advent of Chrisj- as indicating that the island Wak aban-
houBe, a dentist at the Hull as îzes g , During the stay of Pnnce Cyril m the y\ag. Under the dark corridors of the doned to the insurgents,
three years to.the penitentiary for giv Orient he visited Manila. He was in Hotel Roma, across the street, a com- Officials at the war department still de- 
mg drugs to \1ctor1a I aylor to procure thfi captuved city subsequent to the bat- pany Qf Spanish regulars lay stretched dine to make public Otis’s telegram of 
an abortion. Dr. Eugent McRay, or t;e of May 1. He speaks in the highest out asleep. Suddenly some one leaned J yesterday, but there is ' no doubt he is 
Papmeuuyille, got one year m tne peni- terœg of yle achievements of the Amer-, over thé pârapet of the house on which meeting with great difficulty in his effort 
tontiary for an indecent assault on Airs. ;(,au forces. The Grand Duke -is a the Cubans were celebrating, and fired a to secure secure the release of Spanish 
Parisien of the same place; Anare flugnt linguist, and speaks English per- revolver into the ranks of the sleeping prisoners held by the Filipinos, ' It be- 
Riopeile was sentenced to four years m feetiy. He will -emain in San Fran- troopers below. gins to appear clear that a considerable
the penitentiary for manslaughter. [ cisco for two days, and then go to Chi- The soldiers sprang to their feet and element among1; the Filipino leaders,

eggo and Washington, and will leave the M-ausçrs banged away as fast as probably a majority, are disposed "to 
j New York for Europe in two weeks. they cculd pttll the triggers. Bullets rid- these unfortunate prisoners ,a>

The Duke declined to talk upon the died the front of the building, and. the for negotiations with the Untied States
Oin'r’s proposal for universal disarma- soldiers, climbed the roof and hunted for government, naming relea'se as c'ondi- 
inetit and the Russian situation in the the enemy. Several were killed. For a tional upon certain more or less import- 
Orient i while the guard would permit no one to ant concessions demanded by them.

I w'ander around the streets until the first Just before noon a cablegram was re- 
WAS NOT COMMUNICATIVE. excitement was over. ceived from Otis which confirmed the

■nvic nmie tj a vt\-c rcDnimr U'   . 1 The Christmas celebration began with fears of the officials as to happenings at
GEN. OTIS HAY TNG TROD BEE. George Alexander Has Little to Say numerous clashes between the troops. Iloilo. Otis stated that the American
Washington TW 27—A long cable- ' About Crow’s Nest Connection. | Several times during the night firing was expedition reached that place too Tare,

STTaTotiHtilaTihdTcrffih.g^ 1 Kasl(>’ B’ O- Dec. 24,-George Alex-’ he^dtoil^wfesion as the Spanish 5*ti.^Tfomthe^to, thirtl-üqïlTJ 
New York, Dec. 27—Mrs. Isabel Mai- , 0j!L„at Tts Inntrnits well not ^ aaldeP> one the <*ief promoters of the g0 away there will not be enough left to- prior to Col. Potter's arrival. - Agnin-

Chicago, Dec. 27.—The Record says: Ion, knovn to the reading public under hl,> hnt it is known that he ,Nelson, & Bedlington railway project, wapd the end of the week before the aldo’s flag floats over the city. Otis
Two new steel plants, one in South Chi- the pen name of “Ruth Ashmore” açit " a„tmhs nn’outbreak which gives neea- ^tter known nmv as the Kooten-.iy Val- United States troops take possession to says the Spaniards have evacuated ail
cago, to-manufacture steel shells and “Bab,” died early this morning of pneu- niJenconElement to the officials al- ley railway, building from Bonners preserve order. the stations in the southern islands cx-
projectiles bv a new process, the other at monia. She was one of the editors of , .. . ntlnrphended that Gen Otis ' pXrrv' Id®ko, tq Kuskanook, B. C., was . \ detachment of American artillery- cept Minando, by orders, they say, irom
Kensington,‘for the production of patent the Ladies’ Home Journal. Her career . . w:th difficultv in securing the a?ked to-day if the line will be con- mCn was admitted to Cabanas fortress Madrid. Otis expects no further word
hollow steel car axles, wHl shortly be as a writer began sixteen years ago in , 5 th„ SDanish prisoners which structied so as to connect with the Grow s to-day, by Request of General Close, m froiii lioilo for four days, owing to the
built by a syndicate of Europeans repre- Baltimore, and her early struggles to , charged to effect ■ Nest Pass branch of the Canadian Pa- order that the men might familiarize lack of cable commun'cation. It >s pre
sented by Carl and Adolph Mannesman, make a living for herself were full of MndrM ' Dec 27_General Rios the ' (1®C Ft Sirdar or near by. He replied : themselyesytvith the guns mounted there, sumed Otis will demand the sm render
in conjunction with the Federal Steel disappointments. Snsnish commander at Viscava tele- ; “X?u raaY take it for granted that all go as to be able to salute the Spanish j of Iloilo into his hands, and this demand
Co., of South Chicago, and the Pullman , --------------------- ÎL-1,-1 the government from Iloilo caoi- ■ railroads go "where there is any business flag on January 1. . , may at once raise the issue between the
Co., of Kensington. It is announced posi- TO PRISON FOR 19 YEARS.. i Iff the iriand of Panav unde- date , for them.” It is known that Mr. Alex- Regia was evacuated, by the Spaniards insurgents and our own government of. 
tively that arrangements between the xr . _ . _ ,, ! December 24 as follows- “Àm preparing aader’s company is anxious to use eight and occupied by Americans to-day. the possession of the islands.
Titan Steel Co., represented by the New York, Dec. 27.—W. A. E. Moore, embark on steamer Leo XTH. for , mllee of the Crow s Neet line track, j A cab driver was shot last night for The. province of lioilo is set down in
Mannesmans and backed by tour strong made .notorious through the ’Badger Tiimbniilm inland -UaTtinp. ftnd,[ig..8eeltij^A<Y.majieA ..the..neGesaajy,.,..a4teaw>timr--to -eiri*,rtytlte-t*erritofy with- 'thé'official directory as having a popula-
connems in Europe, one of which is hi case, in which-the proprietor, -“Martin ‘vpst„_ 1h ®aiormaiiv surrendered lioilo in trackage^ arrangement- The suspicion in Spanisn jurisdiction with Cuban and tion of 472,000, and is the second sea-
Berlin, another in Swansea, Wales, one Mahon, of the New Amsterdam hotel, presence of the militarv and naval that President Hill, of lhe Great North- American flags on his vehicle; an omnv port in importance in the Philippine 
in Austria, one in Italy, and the Federal figured as the victim, was sentenced to- ™ . .. mayor and foreign con- pm, has an interest of tne Kootenay , bus driver and two women were shot by gl.0up. The Spanish have chosen a
Steel Co., which, with the Illinois Steel day to 19 years imprisonment. He was . -Have'charged the German consul Yalley railway, however, is thought to nanigos to-day and the body of a lieuten- strong place for the concentration of
Co., is a prime factor, have been per- convicted a week ago m Recorder Joffs .v ,, nrotecHon 0f Spanish interests. Eave possible weight -with the manage-j ant of guerrillas has been found near their troops in the town of Zambongo,
fected, and that a tract of land has been court, where the second tnal of his wife ar':ye at Manila end of the ' ™ent of the Canadian Pacific railway. Zibn do Ague, this province. He was wLicL is strongiv fortified and possessed
purchased in South Chicago, where the for robbery in the same case will take " t,. „ t nlem the suspicion is removed it is taken from the town by a band of Cu- of considerable natural strength from a
two concerns will unite on a gigantic scale place in January. ” ----------------------- dhubtiul that the trackage arrangement bans and killed. defensive point of view. It is not doubt-
to produce armor plate and shells under 1 „Tcuv tj>t irnTMiixi vvtittiim ' AN EMPHATIC DENIAL. will be made. The Spanish alcalde of Zibe de Ague ^ that they wp] be able to maintain
a secret process of the Mannesmans. It EAST ELGIN ELECTION FETiTION ; --------- wannm has arrived here and his son has advised themselves for an indefinite time against
is announced also that three million , n- r , n , „nf1 St. Louis, Moi, Dec. 28.—The state- LIPTON S NEW YACHT. him not to return or he would be killed. the insurgents, presuming they are not
dollars worth of projectiles for the fed- .fu?n „ morninc ment emanating^ from New York that - prl, n 07iwii» xr„ Dromrinv tv rat tvt a cut off from obtaining supplies from theoral government will be manufactured by i ReRaholi gave judgment this J??g the Liggott & Myers Tobacco Co., of London, D,^c-^-"J^JAr5Lhlef REBELLION IN BOLIVIA. sea. n.e town itself has a population
Mnnnpcmnn qn/i thp Fpdprfll Stppl do m thp election protest in Mst rjigiii, pîfv had been consolidated with the ffarth» the former commander of the * 91 aaoioj îv Brower. Conservative, being the re- rtffion To^cco Co.?the pui^ale price Isolde, has been appointed to command New York Dec. 2R-A Herald dis- of 21,000.

____:_______ ____ I spoudent. The petition was dismissed twelve millions, is emphatically the America’s Cup challenger, Sham- patch from Luna, Fern, says: Dis-
FRUITLESS SEARCH FOR ANDRE. | with costs. The court admitted that sev- by officiate of the former com- j rpek. He says the design of the new patches from Bolivia state that Lapaz

---------  I bial cases of corruption were proven, but y J boat is perfect, and that she has been presents the appearance of an immense
Stockholm, Dec. 27.—The expedition ; no agency. Several persons guilty of y --------------------- - I specially designed to meet American rac- encampment of armed men. All the

that was sent out ter the Swedish gov- corruption wifi be reported. I BIG SHIPMENT OF OPIUM. I ing conditions. streets are barricaded and the msur-
i (-rumen* in search of Afidre, the Arctic I ----------------------- -------- ------- :--------------„ gents are very enthusiastic.
t>Yexplorer. who attempted to reach the j BRITISH COASTS STORM-SWEPT. 1 San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28--The MRS. SAUNDERS DEAD. tt t
r North Pole in a balloon, and who has I —------ , , steamer China, just arrived from the „r—_ , . ADMIRAL SAMPSON ILL.

not since been reliably heard from, has 1 London, Dec. 27.—A. fierce gale is Orient, carried the largest consignment London, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Saunders^ who
returned -from northern Siberia, where sweeping over the British coasts to-day. 0f opium ever entered at this port. There was tie claimant for the sum of LV
months were spent in fruitless efforts to The cross channel services have been were 66Q cases, valued at $5o0,000. The 096,090, left by an uncle named Leak,
leam the late of Andre and his two com- interrupted and several wrecks have total weight of the opium is 27,000 who died intestate in America, died re-
paniona. 1 been reported. pounds, and the duty amount to $162,360. Centiy at Porteul, Wales.

Three .Children Playing on Thin Ice Are 
Drowned and thé Mother Dies in-an 

Attempted Rescue.

Brave Baker’s Assistant Rescues From an 
Awful Death His Mother and 

Five Children.

ihibition of Dairy Products at 
nvr’s, January 26 and 27.

Latf- !From the Housetops - Civil Governor 
Takes Drastic Steps.

Dairymen’s Assoo’ation of Briti-i,

iry appliances, on January 26- ana 
9. The committee request thè-Af, 
in of all who are interested In daii4 
order to make the exhibition a com 
access. The annual meeting of thé 
en’s Association will be held at the 
[me, and addresses will be given 
ent dairy experts. -
es to non-tnembers 50e. each to 
rs free. The membership fee to’ the 
tion is'tl.OO per year. Entries fon 
l of D’vislons I and II required to 
de November 15, and the butter 
in cold storage at New Westmin- 

All other entries must be made be 
Jth January to the : 
to be at the Town 
12- a.m.. on the 26th.

fc*.
; geographical workers of the coast, Three Soldiers Killed and Twenty-Nine 

and’president of the Geographical So- Wounded-Spanish Residents In-
ciety of the Pacific, a proposition had de- Clll. . . T ... .
veloped to enter Alaska with scientific suited and Terrified,
expeditions, probably the coming siim-

Heroic Action of a Neighbor Who Rushed to 
the Scene—The Father’s Grief 

and Desperation.

Himself So Badly Burned That He Now Lies 
in a New York Hospital at 

Death’s Door.
Absolutely Pure

Mod» treat pmwgnpoCTB—ol«m*a»
'

me?.

1-

secretary. Ex- 
Hall, Ladner'g%

-
LIST OF PRIZES.

Division 1—Creamery Butter.

1. Best 20-Î6. tub of creamery but 
>en to creameries of the provincev 
^ze, $20; second prize, $15; third

i 2. Best box of print butter (not 
mu 20 lbs.), open to creameries of 
. Columbia, first prize $10:
F7.50; third prize, $5.
.—The term 
in a

gm
•. ■ ■m

second

«« nTwfîEùlsTFS
Div'sion 2—Dairy Butter, mP 1. Best tub of dairy butter 10 

first prize, $15; second prize, ’$10;
I 2. Best 10 lbs. fresh butter (prints

'fLÆzriS: îl0; second priz”
h ,3- One lb., or more, fresh butter 
file use, first prize, $5; second prize 
ird prize, $2. *

t
: Xi
rt'.'l

Division 3—Cheese, 
h 1. Cheese (factory) made in British 
bin, first prize, $10; second prize—; 

I third prize, $5. ’
b 2. Cheese (home-made), first prize 
eeond prize, $8.50; third prize, $5. ’
pu 4—Dairy Utensils and Packages, 

display of dairy utensils, first prize!

vied to th? hospital. He may recover.

A DUEL CAUSES WEAKNESS.

New York, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Paris says; “The duel with 
swords between Max Regis, mafyn- - . we™ es-
Aigiers, tariff on

:•V.

iidairy package suitable for mining 
trade, first prize, $10.

Division 5—Roots, Etc. 
s 1. Best 6 mangolds, long,
$4; second prize, 62!

2. Best 6 mangolds, tankard or 
first prize, $4; second prize, $2. 

s 3. Best 6 Swedes, first prize, $4- 
I prize, $2. .
s 4. Best 6 turnips, any kind, first 
$4; second prize, $2.

5. Best 6 white carrots, first prize, 
■cond prize, $2.
is 6. Bale of clover hay, first prize, 

“* prize, $3.
20 lbs. of clover

r of
Algiers, an< 
of +tie Lifri' 
at 5 o’clock this morning at Hneaux. 
Max Regis attacked his opponent with 
fury, and M. Lepic defended himself 
with energy. Six rounds were fought 
and then the two combatants wore so 
played out that the duel had to be 
brought to an end.

GOES TO WASHINGTON.

first

s

jB f

A Good Deal of Anxiety to United States 
< Officiai Circles Over the Situation

et ««Ho.‘ ; V J'il'j;.. .

Daily Preparations lor a Coup d’Etat—Revt 
lutionary Specialists Opgaolze a Vig

ilance Committee. V

Ii
tcond 
is 7.
$5; second prize, $3. 

is 8. 20 lbs. of i.. 
$5; second prize, $3.

V
ensilage, first New York, Dec. 27—Felipe Agonçil- 

lo, persona! < representative of, Agum- 
aldo, leader of the Philippine insurgents, 
left the city last night for Washington, 
accompanied by his interpreter, 3». Lo" 
nez. Since his arrival in this city; from 
Paris on Saturday evening Agoncillo has 
been altnost cd^tàtitlÿ t»£ (»nf«r 
with visitors. Agoncillo jm rd ±ej^. 
xhtiT tbeto vvaft

i and there would probably be none until 
after the arrival of three of' his fellow 
countrymen.

;
corn ensilage, first • A. SUCCESSFUL STRIKE.

’

Uncertainty Wh.-thcr the Issnrgents Jor the
toree Art Classes ■ 11<b j:--.

ie Canadian Royal Art Leion
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

London,* Dec. 27.—Special dispatches 
from Paris say that in View of the daily 
preparations for a coup d’etat, the revo
lutionary specialists have organized a 
vigilance committee in each district 
charged with the observation and detec
tion of the anti-republican movement.
Counter-preparations are also being 
made.

Officers of higher rank in the army 
are said to have been sounded on the 
subject of a.coup d’etat, but the results 
are said to have been disheartening.

AN EDITOR IN TROUBLE.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 27.—The supreme 
court here to-day refused a writ of 
habeas corpus to Editor Warden of the 
Traveller, who was jailed for 30 days 
for contempt in commenting on the trial 
of Engineer Getschelt, who had been 
found guilty of having caused, the rail
road accident.

THREE CHILDREN DROWNED.

Fhillipsburg, N. J., Dec. 27.—Grover, 
aged 12; Lacy, aged 8, and Pearl, 6 
years of age, children of Dewitt Geary, 
a Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
railroad engineer, werp drowned in the 
Morris canal at Port Golden, near YV ash- 
iugton, this comity, yesterday afternpon.
They fell in while playing ou the ice.

ANGLO-FRENCH RELATIONS.

I,nndon, Dec. 27.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Chronicle telegraphs an 
interview had by him with Sir Charles
Dilke, M.F. Sir Charles said when he New York, Dec. 27.—Andrew Alien

impressed by the change of attitude. He Pneumonia, 
could not affirm there was no dangerous 
friction between the two governments.

1FAMOUS FRENCH CASE SETTLEDfers free courses in art to those 
siring same. The course includes 
awing and painting from still 
e, models and for magazine work.

absolutely free, 
id application for admission may 
î made at any time.
The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
imited, was fouiided for the put- 
>se of encouraging art, and dls- 
ibutes works of art at each of its 
onthiy drawings, which are held 
i the last day of each month.
For further particulars apply to

New York, Dec 27.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Paris says: Mme. Paul- 
meir has been acquitted of the criminal 
charge of having wounded M. Olivier, of 
La Interne, but condemned to pay 15,000 
francs damages on a charge of material 
injury received by M. Olivier. Mme. 
Panlmier touched the a’udio’nce deeply 
by her impassioned reference to her 
daughter, for whose sake she had taken 
the law into her own hands when the 
abominable article appeared in La La- 
teme reflecting on her honor. As for 
the author, Henry Turcet, he took all 
the responsibility for the consequences of 
his defamatory article on himself, and 
said he was going to try to forget his 
nemorse by means of a long exploring 
voyage.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION.

IMSac-
esc courses are

.

-;CANADIAN BRIEFS. 1
e Canadian Royal Art Uqion, Limited,

338 and 340 St James st, 
Montreal, P. Q.

x*. Crav.iqg; Saturday, Deo. 3i.

m

;

m
NOTICE.

-Spokane, Dec. 27.—Indian Agent An
derson and Alloting Agent Humphrey 
have been trying to allot the lands 
several Indian reservations peopled by 
900 Indians, but not without resistance, 
the Indians beiqg opposed to surveys and 

"* ss the government pays 
There are 1,50<> 

acres on the reservation, and the gov
ernment contends. that the Indians have 

title to it. The government proposes 
to allot eighty acres to each Indian, giv
ing them nothing more. The Indians de? 
mand that they be paid about $1,000,- 
000, claiming this under the report of a 
commission made many years ago. A 
truce has been secured on the promise 
that two chiefs will be taken to Wash
ington to see the president. Under the 
truce surveys are proceeding. Colville 
reservation contains a number of thriv
ing mining towns, among them Republie, 
where is located the famous Republic 
mine.

ctificatioii of Crown Grant. Mon
ereas, on the 3rd day of February, 

a Crown grant was Issued to one 
pm Roes Dick, for Lot 4, being a 
[vision of Section 42, Lake District, 
the said grantee was therein erron- 
w descrbed as William Ross:, 
pee is therefore hereby given, 1» 
lance of Section 86 of the “Land 
f that it is the intention to cancel 
Defective Crown grant, and to issue 
rrected one in its stead three month» 
I the date hereof, unless good cause is
In to the contrary. __ _ „
J C. A. SEMLIN,
ef Commissioner of Lands & Works, 
s and Works Department, r 
ictoria. B.C.. 3M Nov., 1898.

1

y
■allotment 

them fôr the lands.
j
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use 
a ixisisROBT. BONNER’S SON DEAD.

HI

m
notice.

KasSiSffi®session thereof, by “The CauadUu 
n Railway Company,” for , an. 
ding chapter 50 of the Statutes 
aid Province of British Colurnb a 
ear 1898, eiftitled “An Act Respect 

e Canadian Yukon Railway com- 
, by striking out , of said ehapr -r 
ection 40 thereof, or by amending i
section 40 by inserting the w<>™

lteen” in l’eu of the word six 
first line of the said section 40. ana 
nserting the figures ISO0,,1” 
figures 1899 in the sixth line of sala

“RUTH ASHMORE” DEAD.
TWO NEW STEEL PLANTS.

■
1
I

M

ted ^t Victoria, B.C., this 7th day of 

rnber, A.D. 1898.
FRANCIS B. GREGORY, 

ltor for the Canadian Yuïron 
ray Company, the applicant».

Bail"

NOTICE

”ublic Works a plan and descripti 
ie site of a wharf proposed to be c 
•ted by me in the Skeéna River, V 
:e to lots 1 and 2 of block 3.. 
(site of Essington (commonly ca ie« 
i Essington), in the Said province, a 
■ deposited a duplicate of each in ft Reg'stry Office in the City of . 
T. in the said nmvtnce, and tnai 
C applied to the Governor-tn-Councn u
ted’ at'tpm-t' Essington. B.C., this ®tb 

[of December, A.D^^^ yRBMAN.
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I
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AGUINALDO’S MOVEMENTS.

Manila, Dec. 27.—It is reported that 
Agninaldo has refused to release the 
prisoners, although he and the cabinet 
decided to accède to the request of Gen
eral Otis for titeir release. It is rumored

_____ T that Agninaldo has fled to an inaccessible
Washington, Dec. 28.—Admiral Sair.p- region back of Cavite, with a few fob 

son is still confined to his room at the - lowers, fearing assassination. This re
hotel by an attack of grippe. The at- (port, however, is denied, brit his sudden 
tack is hot severe. - j change of base is not explained.

5arm for Sale—Cheap»
ÎOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS—
« on the Koksliah river, three 
h from Cowlchan station, E. A N. 
acres enclosed, 50 acres Past’V3.hRrd, 

grass; 10 acres, cleared, oretja 
e, barns and fences; government roa 

fishing, etc. Got to be sold, as 
■T leaves for Scotland. , Address. , 
art. Cowlchan Station,- rrcrvlrtce oi 
h Columbia, who can meetpurchnse  ̂

Come and see this propero

^8

.

me station, 
tell jour price, eta *
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